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lar We are authorized by i)r. M'Cot.LrY to sn3
that the statement of Wm. Baltshoover, published in

the Amer icnn ofTuesday, is utterly untrue. The mat.

tet will receive further attention in a few days.

far We have received a communication over the
signature 01" A Frieis4 to tk Poor." An interview

with the author is desired.

I Tho Gazette insists that the Tariff is a party

question. We any that it is not a party question. In
Pennsylvania the Tariff is supported by all parties. In

tbs whole North in fact the necessity of a Tariff is

conceded by all, but there is a difference of opinion as

to detail.. The Legislature ofPennsylvania, in 1844,

passed resolutions unanimously approving of the;

Tariff; see believe that similar resolutions were adopt- j
ed at the I tat session unonintovs/y. The history of j
the passage or the Tariff bill of 1812,conclusively dis-

primes the assertion of the Gazette.
The wbig majority in the House ofRepresentatives

was over fifty. The vote on the final passage of the
bill stood yeas 103, nays 102. The following Whigs
voted againsl the bill: Mr. Adams of Massachusett s; I
Messrs. GI eene,Ouley, Thompson, Triplett, Under- j
wood and White ofKentucky; Messrs. Arnold, Brown,
Wm. B. Campbell, T. J. Campbell, Carothers, Gm. j
ry mud Wiltiums ofTennessee; Messrs. Botts, Goggin,

Mallory, Summers and \Vise of Virginia; Mr. Casey
of Illinois; Messrs Cravens, Lane and Thompson of In.

diens; Messrs. Debarry, Graham, Mitchell, flnyner,
Shepherd mid AVashi ngion of NorthCarolina, Mr. Fes
ter of S nth Carolina; Nlessrs. Foster and Linn of
Now York; Messrs. Gamble, Ilabersham, Klng, and

Werner ofGeorgia, Mr. Wm. Cost Johnson of Mary-
land; Mr Mathiot of Ohio; is all thirty eight, repre-
senting in part twelve States. In additio ttothe :hit ty.

eight w higs that voted against the Tariff 1411418 12_

sixteen did not vote for, nor against the bill. The en-

tire democratic delegation from Pennsylvania, a part

of the democratic representation from New York,
Massachusetts, &c. voted for the Tariff of 1342, and
their votes secured its pnk.age. With a knowledge of

these facts how can soy man having the least regard
for treat assert that the Tariff has been acted upon as

a party measure? It is known to ■d that there exist; a

diversity ofopinion as to the amount of protection that
ought to be extended to our Manufacturers—but in the

_earths!! are in favor ofa Tariffthat will give adequate
protection to domestic industry. and yield sufficient
'revenue foram economical administra ion of the Gov-
M=23l

Tug Caisson M. CLAY AFYAIR.—We had pre-
pared ea article expressive of our views of the Lex-
ington affair, when we receive] the Albany Evening

.Atlas (men which we take the following. We have an

additional fact to state; the celebrated committee of

sixty, appointed by the Lexington meeting, was corn-

posed of 44 Whigs and 16 democrats. Of course the
management of the whole affair was in whit hands.
Tier iktbaa says: the evocation who defeated Mr.Clay's

election last fall, which has for anme time agitated thei
sshitpreas has been soled by the testimony of the

,Ens. Joisrnal teat Mr. Clay defeated himself. Thin

aelaiion is most satisfactory and we are surprised that
aiusihrbig journal should reject it. The shortest way

whoa • party is defeated is to charge the disastrous re-1
eaten the candidate, end to save the reputation of the

Weer leaders and guides of the party for another race

Id* another candidate. It is the price the candidate !
should pay for a nomination.

• Eat thecreation who killed Cassia M. Clay is not

rat Waal The guilt tests between "the Locofocos"
ganegally, the great disembodiment, whose political
sairido has been established, and Cassius M. himself i
"Arden the democrats the testimony is so vague that
no ego has taken the trouble to rebut it. Against
'leery Clay there is the strong presumption derivable
from the fact that he once before put a stop to Cassius,

when that gentleman not being possessed of a press

\undertook to edit himselfas a semi abolition organ fur

northern circulation.
Vln Clay's letter to the Lexington Observer of Sept.

i . '44be disclaimed all responsibility for Cassius'
t

pct nles, and declared that "so far as he ventures to

i t my feelings, he has entirely misconceived
them. I believe him to be erprdly mistaken as to

those in thecircle of mypersonal friends and neighbors
genefiii." In the confidential lever which followed,

dated September 18th, and which was published i
New Turk paper, Mr. Clay wrote to his kinsman:—

ht. • You can have no conception (Atha injury which your

[. letter tothe Tribune was doing; and that was nothing

r - in comparison to that which it was likely to inflict

upon the Whig' cause ill the States of Tennessee, North

Carolina andGeorgia. Our friend JohnSpeed Smith,

as well as others, thought it even endangered the State
, ofKentucky. A+ we have the same sirname, and ere

moreover related, great use is made at the South

iagainst one whatever foils from you. There you arc

?..,even represented a. being, my son; hence the necessity

et vide greatest circurnmection, and especially that you
no d avoid committing me."

This epistle silenced Cas+ius M. It was necessary

~‘ fsr Mr. Clay's interest, that his kinsman's liberty of

ill speech should be checked. But Henry Clny is still

in the field for the future. and Cassius M., ht.s resumed
ss hit

,

• his abolition agitation, more reLklessrie-s thanI- ever. IVltat is more probable than that his liberty of

..6 speech has been made to yield a second time to the

•-ta.....4 ambition of the great embodiment 4 Mr. Clay's sud•

, 4 den departure from home on the plea of ill-health,

simultaneously with the holding of the Lynch Court,

• the presence and participation of his son, and .the

prominent pert which his ftiend Gov. Metcalf took

j in the aff.iir, all go to prove that the art was intended

as a solemn disclaimer to the South of all identity or

itst sympathy between the two namesakes. Of the tem•

4,4 per in which Gov. Metcalf discharged his duty. the

4•• fell9wing extract from his speech in the occasion,

i

furnishes sumerkliiera If the charges it embudie
are false, it atrial& gruignity withwhich Mr.Clay's
friends-I"re Mlle ter"rtgrard one whoseWly/ers 114 11'
*till at Mr. Clay's expense; and if true they sUfficient
ly establish the fact that Ur. Cassius ild. Clay has.
killed himself, and that the act was the most innocent
homicide he ever etternpieei or participated in.

"You, sir, are not the first homier, aliai brayer
about 'Gad and Liberty,' whose acts *peaking much
louder than vy aids, proved him to be a notations ty-
rant. The reproach which you attempt to throw urns,
me 'for holding interest., antagonist to yours,'
and, therefore, having 110 right to spenk to you, does I
indeed prove you to he a man of daring and consum-
mate impudence. Otherwise you would have been the
last man to taunt me, or any one else about that 'an-
tagonist interest.' Were Ito act the manly part that
you have done. I might very scam rid myself of all
that interest to good advantage. Thiel interest is.
at beat, of small amount, consisting ofa few old slaves,
about one-halfin number of my brothers and sisters
By thr o wing th em into jail,a• you dare not deny thatIyou have done, without tire imputation of crime , then
by taking them nut and exposing them fit sale for a
distant market. I triomight soon be prepared to crywit.
God and Liberty !! God and Nature !!!—Shocked at
your hypocrisy, pmfmity soul setrundreliam, I will
turn front this hideous picture with the remark that
my negroes never runaway hoot me. They are never

I put into, or taken out of the Nicholas jail, or of Fay-
ette. as your. have been of late. They do not poison
my children, nor are they ever falsely charged with
poisoning as an apology for their imprisonment and
sale of their innocent relatives below. Much lees ore
they treated, as you treated Rachel, Solomon and
Margaret, the first shoot fifty years old, the boy ■bout
seventeen, stet the, child alnott seven, without even
the imputation of crime. Dare you deny that they
were recently brought from Madison comity, put into
the jail of Fayette. en the 14th of March last, taken not
and fettered with iron handcuffs on the next morning,
and sold into &Pelagic/a by the heartless wretch
whose very soul weeps and bleeds at the very thought
of banishing entail( ipaied slaves?"

Ho! FOR CALIFORNIA —A gunject foretnigration to
California, has been conceived in Arkansas, come
of the details of which we find in the Little Rock
Gazette, from the pen of Nlr. D. G. W. Leavitt,
of Napoleon. The purpose of the projectors is
to Mist. • company of one thousand —"a num.
her sufficient to give stability and permanency
to the settlement. and also to give it a commanding
influence on the sparsely settled coast.' It is proposed
to send the families end freight of the emigrant. by
seafrom this port. The young men and others wlat
prefer it. to take the overland mute from Fort Smith
to Santa Fe, and thence to the Pacific, which it is pro.
posed to strike near the hay of San Fernando, in Int.
35 deg, them to meet the families going by water. A
site is then to be chosen, after a thorough expinration
of the coast fur a permaaent settlem.. nt. Mr. Leavitt
enters at length into the attrartions and advantages
which California holds out to Western men, and pre-
dicts that ten years will see the coast of Culifulniu
well settled, and that ih 111.1116.11 country, the great
"South Western Republic of North America."

[VP Since tile great in the Mitti•titiiii Inst

year, several kinds of 1131/1, before unknown the vi-
cinity of St Louis, are caught in great nt,untlatter i n

the river anal the small streams running tutu it. One
kind it a very handsome fi.h, with hi iglu silvery si•les,
reddish colored hack, Il.tt mal broad, resembling in
shape the salt water sh id; for want of a better name,

fi,hermenciii then, thunders. Another ki nd ,e.

tumbles in appearanee the pike, but it smaller LINE]

”mi e delieate tri its proporlioni, wish n brownish rir
tie ni rinz round its body near the ;116—the-E. WA.

called ringed our 4COII. Both ikre ezcellnnt
latter is flee fhorn, soil the firmer 11111 of small em ir.

hones. Ilerrin4, ineci,el. like ?lintel l'Ere F.•or,
have also made their weitrimre in the a ,tar at St

L"uis. Tboy run in shoal+, and an ensile tarn with
hook or seine. Shrimrs nisi now ranzht in the sme lt

'Kirks and ineearn., neat that toy, with rho Ilei
bushels.

RAIL cr.r t.sc Braver Star of Sept
12111 says. a meeting is culled at the Count floe a this
evening, for the purpose ofappointing delegates to the

convention to he held at Greemliiirg, on the :9th inst.,
in fryer of granting the Right of Way 1111111,1 h Pen,
Sylvania, for the Baltim Ito and Olio 11 iilrold
reach tho Ohio River at Pittsburg. The suliject is
one in which the profile of Idea, er county have a deep
interest, and it is necessals that measures should be
taken to assist iu anc iinpltsiting the Je.ired object.—
We trust there will be a gen,ral atusdanee.

Purchase of Ole Land of Calba,—A great meet-

ing Lae been held in St. Clair etnitity, Illinois, nt

which tiro fAlowing reiinlution offered by ilio Hon
John Reynolds. late Governor of the state, oral for
many pats a di.tingilidied member of cc.ngrese, wa.
unanimously adopted:

"Resolved, That the chair appr int five persons to

make • report to on adjourned session of this T.-v...6N:
on the propriety of passing an act of Cony.... to at,

'horizon the President to purchase the Island of Cuba,
with the consent of the white population thereof.

INCIDIVIT Zs TRAYCLI.IIOO —The fallowing we cut

from the New York True Sun. It is a scrap from
"Incidents of Inrrei" es written out fot that forret:

"Enterin; Chillicothe, the stage stopped to let our

a passenger. a gentleman who lrsd just reached home
after* long Absence. thalami?), were were clustered
on the porch, their bright fares betokening the purest

happiness at his safe return. One of his children, a

:sires toddling thing," of some three or four summers,
flew towards him shouting "I've got my pa again—l've
gut my pa spin!" fie wawa hole ashamed to show
his etnot'on, and looked very foolishly fruit at her and
Aron at us, who were all deeply interested in the scene

till halfmaddenned at his folly, I shouted with tears in
my ryes, "take her to your holm, you old fool! we all
understand it." And he then did so, while we rode
on with full hearts, for how vould we help thinking of
our "babbles" at home? Strange that one should be
ashamed to exhibit one of the finest felings of our

Ir.7"A gentlemann( Alton, 111, is having a ear con•

=Ducted to run over the prairies by steam, without a

railway. The wheels are four feet broad and about
six feet in diameter; the sine of the ear is shout fifteen

by twenty four; it will carry from forty to fifty tons of

height at a nip, between Alton and Springfield, 70
miles, at the rate often miles an hour. A few trips
over the clay soil, with such broad wheels, it is

' thought. will make an even surface and render the
ground es hard as a Mc' Aarldmized road.

The amount of nails made annually in the
United States, is estimate I to be filly thou4und tons'
Forty thousand tasks, or four millions of pounds of
nails are annually mode by the Boston company at the
Mill Dam. Estimating the number of nails at 160 to

the pound, the number here made daily. will be about

two millions, and estimating this number to be but

the 25111 port of those made in the United States, fifty
millions are made, sold, and used per day.

PThe driver of el stage coach from Bridgewater

to Abington, tells the remarkable fact that ho recently

conveyed ten Indies at a time in his coach, neither of

whom had a bandbox! We doubt whether ho gets

such another load if he drives for 50 )ears.

The business at Wilmington, N. C. in articled

derived from the pine creek's been rplite est:naive du-

ring the hot year. The friaritily of turpentine distill-

od at that place intles period named is estimated at

200,000 bromic worth $400,000; the raw material
shipped at 75,000 barrels valued at $160,000; and the

article of tar shipped at 30,000 barrels, worth $45,000
making the total value of the pa °ducts of the pine tree

for the sear $613,000
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I taste!" Witstaits—A new furnace inSitili linitltopen, thia is dishonest. J... olwt think ofma,

county, fins been started which is now praduclog lead ring I man who could be guilty of such an act. I

pro m onk whts.t.,...satai 65.1„a10 portent. by a .very have learned that E. not only subscribes fur a p aper,.
"...*'''' but pays Me printer! Therefore, I say, he is the

rough PrOcesto;risonse has yielded 86 per cent, by *ctn. man. I give him my hand with the full conviction that
al experiment. That whole section of country is one he is one who is every way calculated to make me

mess of minersl.--abd silver prevails in the lead at the happy."
xlemi our munition? The disappointed

rate of 130 per ton, which can be extracted by a pro- N' i w e edisappeared
cess so cheap as to make the silver pay all expense.

gen tleme n
suitor was united to the object of his devotion. and, in
a few years. by honesty and industry, became, not on-

ly a distinguished, but a wealthy man, and wee esteem-

ed by all who knew him. Young-men he paid the
printer. Is there no moral in this.

WRITIVO ON Ncwer►reNs.—A circular from the
General Pout-office states that any memorandum opals

newspaper wrawpers, subjects the same to letter poe.
tap. As the charge is to be governed by the wvight,
correspondence in this way will be found to be rather
more expensive than the usual male.

r"V" Dr. Bennervits, quoted in the Medical Times,
gives the following ma specific for whooping cough:—
"In the catarthal stage he administred an emetic, and
then prescribed the following mixture, which was

taken within two days: cochineal, gr. iv, Sal. tar•

tar, gr.-viij, Aq. tervid, or. iss; Syrup spl., or. j."

reThe ceremonyof tying the nuptils knot is very,
much siplifieri in the Huo sier State. es the following
*come will show:—

What is your name. sir?' 'Mmiy."Whnt is your
name, Miss?' •Polly."Motty do you hoe roily?' •No
mistalm."Polly do you love Matte?' Well, I reckon.'
Well, then.

'I pronounce cou man and wife
All the days of your life.'

BEAVER COUNTY,
RAIL ROAD MEETING

In pursuance of a public call, a large number of]

the citizens of Beaver county, assembled in the Cour!!
House. in Beaver, on Friday evening. the 12th inst.,';
for the purpose of expressing their views in reference
to granting to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany the right of way through Pennsylvania, and to
appoint delegates in meet in Convention at Greene
burgh, on the 24th ,net, to furthet consult in relation
to this important enterprise.

The meeting was organised by calling the lion INO
DICKEY, to the Chair. end appointing Gen CHAS
CARTER and Jolts CusLiAs, Vice Presirimls, HIM
Major John S Darragh and Col Jae hi Gnarling-
hone, Secretaries. The object of tire meeting aa•
stated by the President. in a few brief end pertinent
remarks—and the crest importance in ,very point of

view to Western Pennsylvania, of granting to the
Company tho right of Coy through out Stow, wa•
thoroughly urged upon the meeting.

The foll.rwing preamble and resolution, were then
submitted to, and unanrniously adopted by the mee-
ling:

111.teas, The Baltimore and Ohio flail Road
Company, having it in contemplation to extend their
rood to the Ohio River. mode application to die Imo
Legislature of this Commonwealth, to grant them the
right of wn, thrua,h I'enn..v.l..ll la in the city of

Pittsburgh. And whereas, the application thus made,
either for the went of sufficient time, or other cause,

filled to bet-fww, a law. And whereas, the citizens of

Beaver county, feel a Jeer interest to any plan that
w ill connect the Ohio Hist, with the city of Plitludelt
pliitt u continuous Roil Rosa; and believing that
the hest !don to .freer Riot ititiert and the best sorted
to the present finatirial cmido 1011 of the Common-
weolth, would he to clam to the Baltimore and Ohio
Roil (Util Company Rot fl,th; 01 any to the city of
Pitt .b0tr,2,11, i n lilt anti

And wheiriiii, u Crvr.rarrr lit 1114,

ttallt•ti io urn Gr eeriii iiutgli, in
tv,on the r24111 iu.t, to promote thi, of pft, MP deem ii

diet ?Itr ruling!. of Ile., Cr %LWOW he repro-
tented. Ti-rrf”te.

Restdred, "Int tr. I.e by
tinting to repirocttt Beuvet o,unt) in sold Lumen-

[ Herea foilttYr the name, 01 J,.hn It. Slottatton, Kot.
Joisn DlAry, lion. Thorn'. Henry, Ilen•

3.,m,n Ad tme, and 11'2 t0b,•14, for we cannm

room ui art ra;tt.l of to-.ll‘.
iletto:vrd, That ih.• drieg•t•-• tittpointed tu„.• !lOW

e, D, till any %Ll[a IC that ma, 01'0.11 In I lie dri.l;7l

Ite•olv,tl, Thigtio prweeditnlzs t.( Ilu. mt.cli,,g

wicrri-t1 by Ow silt{ rillffialseci in th.• perr• of
11,0 co,intN, nt3l Its at, citv

AtlitrAfwd. JOIIN
(,',4 a KLI, C•niiii, vweI.lls Cl/1.L1,14,

H. lk.rrrarla Srcretai .i,3.
Jame, M. Gantwingkam, 3

[Ftorn Wn.lsil,;:orn Cw
HOW Hr. WON HEIL

We bore the moral of the following sketch w i;I tv
proaurtiNe of much g.loa Youm: mo•u Is Ito tve

•mhi!i•.u• of goers" in ti,.• ynn ri Jrpo,in should
•i tAy m eli the grand HMI et. Our Gu•cd ah. furuished

akeich, atk) th st he sees DU reallDl why a should
nut be true.

From the Chicago Democrat of Sept. 3
FROM THE OREGON EMIGRANTS.

Fortr LARAMIF., June 27, 1845.
Hon. John Wentworth :—Dear Sir—Many of my

friend, in Du Page and Kane ettUriTiei requested me
to give them a description of the country through
which we pass on the way to Oregon Territory. and
feeling sensible that this communication, through the
columns of your piper. may interest many of your
subscribers and particularly those that think of emi•
grating to that country. (and it is evident that persons
wishing to emigrate to that country should have some
information in regard tar the mode of fitting out for
this long and farigueing journey,) I have timughtproper
to forward it to you.

The road from Independence, so far, has been good.
with the exception of some deep ravines, which try
the strength of our wagons. Ihe soil and production.
resemble those of Illinois,until we arrive on the Platte
river bottoms; there nature seemaattb have changed
the soil from a black muck to quicksand. Tire water
also changed to a milky color. The river is from one
to three miles wide, filled with a succession of small
Sand Weeds. The grass has generally been good: in
some places, however, we have been obliged to make
twenty and twenty-eight miles per day for want of
ernes. We have been two months from Independence.
We ate one month ahead of the company of 44. The
deep wagon rots show the season to have been wet.

Godhas faVOreal us, I believe. 'fhe weather has been
fine and the streams low. Many had fears of the In-
dians, but they have.been generally friendly. The
Pawnees, one eight. stole eight of our horses. They
want them to chase buffalo. We found plenty of buff
falo sixty miles up the river, and antelopes, deer
mountain sheep, elk, wolves, aka , are very plenty. Our
hunters find plenty of amusement in the chase. To-
day five of the Sioux chiefs with their attendants clime

tar ourramp. Weall joined in providing them a good
dinner. After dinner one of the chiefs made a speech.
He said he had been taught by bin grand.f,ther to

court the ftieridship of the whites. It is said this
chief saved a small party of whites lest year from the
sealeine knife. The Indians dress very rich. Their
dies. it of the skins of animals with beautiful bead-
s ork. A company of dragoons commanded by Col.

Kearney, consisting of two hundred and fifty soiflarra,
motility [Mantra accompany us—seine of the soldiers
are stationed here; the othets linae tone Soutb. They
will retuto stain to the States. Their business to us
is unknown. It probably is to protect the Oregon eon,

grants. Our wagons are mostly sound. This day lass
been spent in repairing, making spokes and setting
tin-s. All wagons hot this journey should be of heavy

and excellent workmarship—wagons should he wide
of track. litrniillre, latch as dishes, should be of tin

or sheet iron. Tw eodett haons should be without
handles. sa, that one may he placed into the other a.
they take less room We are divided tons eight corn
,stairs. In all we number over dere thuustord souls.

Ore:birth has taken place, :red f, rut deaths—three wore
urfllllo.

A young 13.1 y of eccentric eivir,eteri but or ran
menial erplowiner,,.. and es.lll,,ntilutry perwet,ll

11,sall) m...110414 In their at.

tenlions. Unable to decide up.,n which she word.'
hear ow her hand, she gave them notice tal Cali Upon

her at a CetiSlM hour en a stalest .I.ly. sod eadi
owe hi. claims in the !Kearns ., of A,

nprotnied time, the luaus pis:vest l" Lest idthem we,

Csnifiderkt of suet e.•. hut the fifth had a

and sighed when he beheld the ObleCt of h a dens,.

Many of the henry inner 4 wi,la their rattle
were left ir. the States. A di-en, 1. very prevalent
amonout them, calle.l ro., "6: /We. lert
is•hi...l when not able to <hive. 11 iny of tho coil-

aNt• are tnr, of lar;r• fannin, an,l cony ttoodera-
hie money,woli winch Ow? hoend to to,he

imptovement.—Moit 11i l/./1 171,1111,:f II are young
ritell. c0mp...," of farmer., doctors, lawyers, me,

eh into and mechanic,. 'Sc tre„olaied in . kin.i of
military older. A strict Guard it kept daring the melt.
Tins wu arc obliged to tlo lu keep the Imliann. (tom

us- At tilt place, razor i. worth $1 per

Inatral ; .lo.; I 1 tar li cent. rt., pound. The
I at the Fort titiotmn the that twehe thousani

4,1 of rola, will he scutEast liiht Searome.ltole In riting.some of the company are
..1.2n:.7,1 in r debate. We tilts to be 1111 inteivil-

-114 war!, r.". the hone. It is thit teen week a since

I left my liont.• at I)" page
1 ant in company wish Major Win. A. Colhertson,one

y,,,tr rra,rdo, sad W. M Cal-J.—They semi theo-
tw•tre.:peet, to y.. 11: hopin. that (Jr-gun will noon be

divnle.l into State. AO ne OA - 1 ti,. protection 01
.11 goveranteat. Yon,' 3:e.

.1 A VIES

•• Gentlemen." said sie•. von have honored roc,
with proposal■ of marriage. I hose as )et, nei

ther refused or accepted any of )tot. I now de•irr
that each of you will state your claims to my hand, in
order that I may know upon what grounds I may b••
justified in bestowing it."

A answered ss fullnw.:—
••If you marry me, yogi •hall live in a splendod

house, have servants and cattiores at yoor command.'
and enjoy all the luitnies of a Gshionable life. lam
rich."

Y.,,iertit. • al 5 o'clock, P. NI, CATII A RI%rollugh
1)1•141 R. and Rachel r, I mouth..

1 lir• frArnds of he Lfllll are istvi:e,l to tint:lJ O s.
funeral ibis afternoon at 4 o't

r -&." The ceremony con.ectntiog the gronnds
lately perclinaed from Ceo. A. 41.%!,a1d. a

Cornetiy. end Rellieg Ihe 1111n.e apait
ptiipt.., will take place on Ito, cr...unda on ..I...situdn)
160 :20111 in•t... ai 1 o'cloct.. I'. I.

A. .lire.. 1011i1 ire delllered by Pr.!. Green, a,

eomp.roe.l with othr. .1111,11111ate religl.. ," sei \1.,.

I. riCarill VIA.;ail) air 10,111,1 iki at P•lia
tiepin J. CA lit illl ELLS, Ser...y.

We. the tinleisi;ned, Detriniat., Whig., Native.,
and Abohti.niiii•, citizen. of Turentom and virtnity,
do rrapectfoliy unite the candidate. for the Lev.ln-
ture..d Ow different patties. to meet end disco.. their
tropective principles it the warehouse of Joltn Stew-
art. in Titanium, on Thur.day the 18th Jay of Sep-
tember, at 1 o'cllick, I'. M.. 1C45.

Juba Harper. J. M. Winernan,
Jesoe Evans, James Om kr,
Andrew !tl'Gcnness, Snmue! Nlurri.un,
James Vanhinsi, Jnlin Stenlilt,

1.. C. Fleming, James
James Dickey, James
David Johns, Ii 1.. Fiink,
A. 11. Smith, John Oberly,

innies Ilordatie
B. spoke nest.—
"My t ival has said very truly that he is rich. and he

offer,. you a strong intluremerr: but / am of a n..h1.•
descent. My grandfather rvn. ir Mike. and although
not vre %Irby, 1 am of a family with him ether], e
would be conordered an honor the wealthiest heir
ess in the land."

C slated Ilia claim this,•.
'•1 Din • politician, nod have now reputation that

older persona have envied. Next year 1 shall run for
Congress and have no 41..01t of puree,. By marry
Vine, me, your name sh ill be handed down to poster-

D twisted his moustache with an air of an nxquisite
and said:—

"Angelic creature' 'Pon my 10111 I think you have I
already made up your mind in my favor. You know
how demnably I'm admired. Who is the moat lash-1
tunable drusser in town? %Vile titles the finest horses?'
IVIto frequents the mow fashionable places? Wiwi
is a hatter judge of the Opera? Rumor says D. but
'pen honor Pm ton ITHACA to insist upon it."

When it came to E's time to speak there was a
pause. All eyes were turned towatds him. Poor
fellow! he was dreadfully embarassed.

Well," said the beauty, "whut say you Mr. E?"
"Alas.:" %in the reply, '•I yield to t hese gentlemen

They have the advantage ofme in every reap ct." And
he took up his hat to leave.

"Stop," said the lady, ..make your statement, no

matter haw humble may hr your cbWms."
"I am puny"—
':(to on."
"•I urn ward noble family"—

Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars,
AT N o. =':r FIFTH STREET.

rll HE suh.critver has jurt received a very chuiee lot
01 REG ALI AS; Also, a oupertor urticiu ut

AROMATIC S FAH TOBACCO, and hits culibtently
un hand a generalassortment of every etude beltingtieg
to the trade, which he coffers tut ealo at the lownet
Cask prtres

5e1,17 -al 1 tn JACOBNrcoLusTEit
Wanted,

• SITUATION, by a young Mall or good htuineAs
ti habit", to let in almost any capacity in mercati.

'lie business, the boat refulencra given. Addicat L.,
Morning office.

Richard Biddle, G. E. Warner,
Henry sep 17 &It

A FRESH SUPPLY

Johnson's Superior rail and Winter
TAINTING. INA.

Ht: EIVED THIS DAY,
.41 the o,lRee of the Pittsburgh Morning Post

BIGLER, SARGENT & 'SIGLER.

(Jo liti, a
..1 cm unknown to the world"—
"No matter--proceed."
"I have neither the ra=te nor Om mew,. in drere

ingliiOnably. I work for my livelihood. It is hardly
possible thus I eon mike you happy, for I cannot of-
fer you any of the toducemeota held out by my rt•

AIM to jirlge of that air, what next?"
"Nothing, only, I love you and 1 Sake a nerrspa-

ser.l7,l&wil

per.
At this Messrs A II C and D burst out into a loud

laugh and esclaimed in one voice--"So do we—l love
you to distraction ! 1 mkt) four papers ! ha! ha !

"finance," said the lady, "in one month you shall
have my answer. You may all withdraw.

At the and of the month the five suitors again ap.
reared. Turning to each in succession the lady thus
answered.

"Riches are not productive ofha ppinoss." Boasted
nobility of blood is the poorest of all reccommenda-
tions.' "Fame is fleeting, and lie that bath but the
outward garb of a gentleman is to be pitied." "1
have taken the trouble to find out the names of the
newspapers to which youall subscribe, and 1 have as-
certained that ncno of you, who have boasted ofweahl
nobility, fame or fashion, havepaid (IceFruiter. Now,

Adjourned Executors' Salo

Ofa Millinery 4- Dry Goods Store, Furniture,S.c.

AT M'Kenna's Phrrtiix Auction Marti" No ri t Mai-
ket street, SiTp3o/I'll itJw, between 11 and .1 iti

streets, on Nionday next, Sept. '221, at 10 o'clock its
the forenoon, will be sold, the balance of Fancy and

waffle Dry G0.4,, alillinerv, 45.7r., ln•looting to Mrs.
.1. l'atterson, as she is declining business, among which
are :

orlenaples and luistiing silks; threat!; laces, and
edgings; do capes and collars; gloves and hoosieryl
book, inuII,RWIIIS and jaconut muslin.; bonnet end cap
ribbons; figured satin and llorence bonnet silks; leg-
horn hats; 'nun bonnets; ladies caps; silk velvet, to-
gether with a variety ofarticles in tba Dry Goods line
too numerous to mention.

Also, 1 cherry wardrobe, nearly new; arm and rock-
ing chairs; fancy and common do; bedsteads and ta-
bles; lamps and candlesticks; 1 brass clock.

sepl7 I'. M'KENNA, AucCr.

Stray Cow,

CA ME to the plantation of the subscriber, living in
Peebles township, Allegheny county, about the

close of August, a stray cuw, red and white in color,
she gave a tittle milk when she came, and was lame
of one fore kg. Every pailicular in reference to her
has been regularly entered upon the township stray

book. The owner is requested to come forward, prove
Pr"Perty , pay charges and take her away.

sepl7-t( GEORGE FERREE.

TELIZATIIE. -
MANAGERS. SHIRES AND PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. ROWE.
LEADIR Or THE ORCHRSTR,►,' J.'H. HESSING.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier of Boxes, or Dress Circle 50 ed,i
2d " " 37k"
3d 0"
Pit 25 '•

Gallery for Colored Persons 20 "

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, Sep-
tember 17and 18, 1845.

Will be performed the Grand Dramatic spectacle of

MAZEPPA,
OR THE. WILD HORSE OF TARTARY
Previous to the Drama a favorite Farce

Doors open at 7 o'clock, curtain will rise of past
7 precisely. shpt 17

GREAT ATTRACTION!
THE SABLE HARMONISTS

PRICE REDUCED TO 25 CENTS.
TNconsequence of the immense success attending

their former terresentat ions, and the decided sat-
isfoctionevinced by crowded and fashionable sudien•
cps, beg leave to announce, that they will Lave the
honor of giving two more

GRAND CONCERTS
Of F:thiopion Melodic', Doett3, Refrains, Glee'', Cho-

ru:es, &c. &c., accompanied on thu Violin, Gui•
tag, Banjo, Congo Tanga.) & Bone Caatineus,

AT Pllll.O HALL OVER THE POST OFFICE,
On Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,

ber 171 A and lOtA,
On which occasion they wile vary the perfotrnance,
by the introduction or several new and popular airs.

Director—Mr. FARRELL, late Diem Italian Opera
L-P,Ticket* to all parts of the room 23 cis.
Door. open at 7—performance to commence nt 8

prreiseiy Ticket« for mileat the Exchange Hotel, and
at the Door, on the evening of the performance.

tier 17
NEW GOODS,

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c

HAVING just returned from the East, I am now
opening a large nod well selected stock of all

guieis in my line, viz:
Fine Watches of all kind.;

Watch trimming•;
Gold ei.d Silver Pencils;
Gold Pcos—ever pointed;
Gold and Silver Spectacles;
Ladies' Breast pins—a beautiful lot;
Finger Rings. stud Car flings;
Bracelets •nd Bracelet Clasps;
Studs. Shove an I Collar Buttons;
Fine Cutlery—Knives, Razors and Scissors;
Solar Lnr,l Lamp•;
Silver SlMa' ns, Forks, arid Butter Knives;
Brit axis and Plaid
Military Goods, &c...t e. &c.;

VV. W. WILSON.
Garner of Market and lilt stn.

Caution
The tidvntitage and right of Sugar Cooling Pills

behaig ezt/tisircly to Dr. Smith, an will be seen by

the fullivis jug
PATF.NT OFFCt

Ri.ceived tlii4 17th day of June, 1314, from Dr. D.
Benjamin Smith, the fee of $3O, paid on hilt applien•
/ion fur a Patent for a "rill coated with Sugar."

H. L. ELLSWORTH, COMlllls4iOnef of Patents.
The following Certtficaie is from the first Drug-

gists axd ciders in New York, gives is UHL
owalng ranee ante bra years ago.
We. the .Imler.igne.l, flf`Ver MIN' Of tinted ltr "Su-
r Court' Ping," until Dr. G. Benj,min Smith

twin,if4rturtd and exhil.ited them to U 6 •tout a year

RetsAr Cu. 110 Brondwny
and 10 Astor HOW°

brat!Rstasio/ph. M. 1)., 3G Libel ty street

.11Drure Everett. 90 Hudson street.
John Caerer, 97 1111,14an street.

D. Sawi*, 79 Fulton street.

Cole., a Pal is a good medicine, what is the Sugar
rind for' Same 10 or F' ignorant adventurers bave

from th • great succcr•as of Dr. G. Benjamin
Smith'. Pill,, that if they only put a coating ofsaga'

oa any thing it will sell as rapidly an these celebra-
ted Pills do. Some of them find their mistake and
even offer their trat.h at GI per box.

To avoid all imposition, let the public examine
errryb,r , and if G Benj. Smithis written with a pen
on the bottom, the Plllll ate S.M.'.

Office, 179 Greenwich street.

A void; FROM SENF.CA FALLS, N.Y.
The Sugar Coated Indian Vegetable Pills.

Avausr 2nd, 1845
Your Pill. are a superior article, as I can well as

sum you from my own experience. When I am at-

tacked with my old complaint; the pleurisy, usually
preceded by the b.litra fever, I always find them a

sovereign remedy a sure preventive. Your Pills
should be kept in every family, and if seasonably taken
t hey w ill prevent much sickness and save much ex-

pense. Truly yours,
B. ALVORD

To G. Benjamin Smith. M. D., New York.
For sale in Pitukburgh, by B. A. Faltnestork, cor-

ner of Wood and Sixth streets, and L. Wilcox, Jr.,
the Diamond Rept 17-3tnw

Wanted Soon

pLACES in wholesale and retail stores, drug
store., ware.houses, manufactolies, public or

pi irate offices, &c.—for several good salesmen,clerks,
book keeper.; warehouse men; school masters; pot ,.
tel s, and be's. Also wanted, places for a number of
boys to learn the carpenter's, cabinet maker's, coach
maker's, brush maker's, saddle and harness maker's,
tinner's, blacksmith's, glass manufacturing or some
other trade or business. Also, for several agents and
men to travel on business, in town or country—sr for
bands en steam, canal or keel boats. Also. for farm-
ers or laborers. Also, wanted soon, places fur a num-
ber of colored men and IDOD7CII--ex)ks and waiters—-
and boys and girls. Also, wanted soon—several good
white cooks, chambermaids, nurses and girls fur all
work. Please apply at HARRIS'

Agency and Intelligerce office, Nu 9, sth st
sepl7-4213t

Money Wanted

WANTED to barroom for different periods from
6 months to one, two, three. four or five years,

about $25,000. in various sums from $5O to $75. $lOO,
$l5O, $2OO, $3OO. $5OO, $6OO, $750, $9OO, $lOOO,
$l5OO, $2OOO, $2500, $3OOO, $4OOO, $5OOO, &c. &c.
Persons who have money to lend ofany amount or for
any length of time can do so safely, advantageously
and confidentially by culling on ISAAC HARRIS,
at his Agency and Intelligence Office, No. 9, sth st.

sept 17-3td
Brick.

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND first rate Brick
for sale on accommodating terms, by

P. C. MARTIN,
60, Water street, Bunt District.

OLASSES.--16 Barrels N. O. Molasses, for
sale low, by P. C. MARTIN,

Sept 17 60, Water sueet, Burnt District.

A LARGE AND SPLENDID ARRIVAL OF NEW,
FASHIONABLE AND CHEAP GOODS,

AT WM. DIGEIT'II
CHEAP CASH CLOTHING STORE,

No. 136 Liberty Street.
THEproprietor of the shore establishment begs

leave to return his thanks to his numerous friends
and customers, for the very liberal support they have Ifavored him with during the past year, and respectful.
lv invites their attention to one of the largest, most
fashionable and cheapest assortment of goods, adapte'd
to gent lemon's wear for the approaching season, whirl,
be has just received. It consists of every description
of Broad, Figured and Plain
BEAVER, PILOT, FLUSHING, TWEED AND IBLANKST CLOTHS.

- -

Figured and Plain Cassimeres, Cassinetts, and vari-
nun other articles for Pants; a most superb lot of the
mn.t fashionable patterns of VEST INGS, SHIRTS.
STOCKS VESTS, WOOLEN AND MERINO UN-
DER SHIRTS and DRAWERS, in great varie..y.
Also a huge and new
STOCK OF READY MADE CLOTHING.

Cot in the most fashionable style and made in the best
manner,—comprising everything new in Coats. Over
Coats, Pants and Veen, all of which will be offered
at such prices as will convir ce all who favor him with
a call, that at this establishment, Clothes con be pur-
chased at the lowest rate, and ca one price.

['Ladies and Gentlemen's Cloaks, and Boy's
Clothes, in great variety, alwayi on hand, every arti-
cle of Gentlemene Clothing mode to order in the best
manner, and at the shortest notice.. • - -

II:7A first rate Cutter wanted, one well acquainted
with the Pittsburgh customers would be preferred; Al-
so, 20 good hands, to mal:e Pants ind Common Coats.

Oascava—W M. DI GBY 'S CHEAP CASH
CLOTHING STORE, 136 LIBERTY STREET.
the thirst Clothing store from the corner of St. Clair
street. sepl7-Iwd&lmw

Copperas.

088 LS in Store and for sale by
MILLER & RICKETSON,

No 170 Liberty sr.

Pure Rye Whiskey.

60 BBLS . pure Mon. Rye Whiskey, in store
and for sale by MILLER & RICKETSON,

-sepl7 No 170 Liberty at.

SH A D.-20 bbla No 1 Baltimore Trimmed, in store
and for sale by MILLER & RICKETSON, .

sq. 17 No 170 Liberty at.

SPERM candles.-- 1 7 tors Now Befoid Brands, in
store and for sal. by

MILLER & RICKETSON
No 170 Liberty R.

GEORGE coenn AN

HA VING rebuilt and removed to his old stand,
No 26 Wood street, next to the corner of Sc

eond, continues to transact a general commission
business.

He will be constantly supplied with American
manufactures at the lowest wholesale cash pnces.

Brown Plasm's.

4rasa, of a —superior quality just rereivod from
the manuNcturers, for sale at the lowest wholesale

cash prices by GEO. COCHRAI4,2B Wood at.
s.vp 17

Red Insane
ell cases superior red flannels fur sale on favorable
Allterms by GEO COCHRAN. 26 Wood st.

Tweed Cloths.
case of t weed cloths rot sale by

OEO COCHRAN.
s• Cl 7 26 Wood At

50 BOXES Germao Clay, for lade by
B. A. FAHNESTOCK &C.0.,

Corner of 6th and Wood at;

Morphia'.

7 x„ OZ. Sulphate and Acitate Morphine, for sale
t..) by B. A. FAH NESTOCK & CO.,

Corner of6th ansl Wood su.

L.- LBS. Oil Origanum; just reeeived and for sale
tP-1- by B. A. FA HNESTOCK & CO.,

sepl7 . Corner of Gth and Wood ste.

4;3 CASES Carb. Magnesia; for sale by
9 B. A. FAHNESTOCK Sr. CO.,

Corner ef6th and Wood stir

:Waning Wheel Irons.

Afurther supply of this article, of the best quality,
received and for sale by

orpt 17 GEO COCHRAN.
FLINT GLASS ESTABLISHMENT

DITYLVANY &

MANUFACTURE AND KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Cut, Moulded and Mani
'LINT GLASSWARE.

IM AIL ITS • ARILTIMA, AT MIR. IVAREHOUSI,

Corner of Market and Water Streets,
PITTSBURGH.

n" Our Works confine., in full operation, and we
are constantly adding to our stock, which enables us
to fill orders with promptness.

Purchasers are respectfully solicited to call and
examine prices and terms.

sepl6.ly

EDWARD FENDERIUII,
Druggist and Apothecary,

Second street. bctarten Wood and Market streets,
AVING located his Medical Establishment (far-

merly in the ^Monongahela House," and de.
mi.) ed by the great fire) on the above place, returns
his sincere thanks to his friends and the public in gen-
eral, for the patronage heretofore bestowed upon him,
and respectfully asks for a continuance of the•aame.

Particular Me and attention will be given to the
compounding of Prescriptions; the establishment Is
open at all times, and a carefully selected stock of
genuine Drugs. Medicines, Domestic, French, English
and Garman Chemicals, Perfumery, &c. &c., always
on band. sep 12-41w"

New Beaks!

COOK received last night a lot dime, works.
The man of Fortune, a novel by Mrs. Gore.

Essays ofElia, by Chas. Lamb.
Songs of the Campaign—eight songs—comic, seri

ow, and amusing, by Harry Lurrequer.
The Farmer's Library fur September.
Romance and Reality,* novel by T. S. Arthur.
Getz's Forms
Cosmos, by Hambolt—a new supply.
Penny Magazine. No 10
Nlosic of the Ethiopian Serenaders.
seplfi

Lumber.

66 3FF.ET dry Poplar Scantling, 4 by 4 and
3 by 4;

1600 du Clear seasoned star;
600 do Dry common do;

34.250 do Good shingles;
Received byCanal Boat ''Paragon" and for sale by

IL LAMBERT.
sepl6 100 Liberty ateeet.

2n BARRELS Superfine Flintily Flour; received
LI by Keel Bunt -Mingo Chief," and foe sale

by A. LAMBERT,
sepl6 100Liberty street.

Rebuilt and Removed.
TUE subscribers have the pleasure of Informing

their friends and the public generally, that they have
removed to their new warehouse on Second street, be-
tween Wood and Marketstreets. Their factories for
the manufacture ofVials, Bottles, and Window Glass.
arc in full operation. An assortment of Glassware
on hand, to which the attention of purchasers is direc-
ted. S. M'KF.E & CO.

sepl3-1m (Gazette copy.)

War is Come Again!
THEsubscriberreturns his sincere thanks to his
1_ friends, and the public generally, for the very

liberal support heretofore awarded him, and again
appeals to a generous and patriotic people to sustain
him in his n tatsr cacsran efforts tc s-rve them. He
therefore, reminds them, that he has just returned
from the East, and is in the daily receipt, direct from
the mandarin, ers,of a splendidassortment ofLadies',

Gentlemen's sal Children's Boots and Shoes, all se-
lected with Bleat care and circumspection, which be
pledges himself to sell lower for cash, wholesale or
retail, than can be purchased at any other establish-
mem in the city. This is a serious fact, as all those
heretofore purchasing from him can testify. He would
also inform the YOUNG L•DIES, that he has a beauti-
ful article of the genuine ENGLISH KID white and
black slipper, the tastiest article ever offered to the
public. All goods purchased at this establishment
warranted.

N. B. Measures taken for all kinds of work, and
madeat the shortest notice. Remember the place.

A. M'CAM MON,
112 Market street, facing St. Clair st.

sep 15-d2w.
T DUKE'S ESSAYS on the Human Understanding

Uni'Versity andLibrary editian.
For sale by' CHAS. H. RAY,

No. 76, Market at. above White & Bro's Store be-
tween 4th st end the Diamond.
sep 15

UPHAM ON THE WILL, a Philosophical Trea-
tise on the Will, forming the thirdvol. of a system

of Mental Philosophy, by Thos. C. Upham.
For sale by C.. H. KAY,
sep 13 No. 76, Market it.

MESMERISM AND PHRENOLOGY. Etherol•
ogy,or the Philosophy of Mesmerism and Phre-

nology, with a pview of NeurolOgy and Phrenomeg-
pedant, by J. SurrilerGrkoes

For sole by
sepls

CHAS..H. KAY,
No76 Marko/ st

-'" 'ORAZINT.
1111HE stole room et present occupied by the sub-

ecnimr• between Ferri and Short in Water
street. apply to

sep 15 M. B. RHEY & CO
Cotton Yarn.

OUNDS short and longreel Cot30,000Pton Yarns in more and for sale by
5r 1 , 15. M. B. RHEY &CO.

Bacon.

10,000 POUNDS Shoulders
reckodr,t.eme3,rtrl

for tale by M. B. RHEY & CO.,
pep 12 Water qt., below Ferry.

Pork aad Lard.
8118LS Pork and 4 bbls Lard received pet steamer

Bertrand, andfor sale by
AI. B. RHEY & CO.,

Water street, below Ferry.

Marino Hospitals
DROPOSALS will be received until the 20th id

ouint, for the Etcavatlon and Masonry of a Sew-
er. from the foundation we, of the U S Marine Hos-
pital, to the OhiuRiver, a distance of about 960 feet.
There will be about /50 cubic yards of light ewers-
tion,and about 450 cubic yoids of &trite Slasenty--
The Sewer to lie built ofhard datable stesheosod laid in
cement miner. Propoitols will state the price per
cubic yoril fur each. l 'hin ands peeeficiatiotit to be
seen at this office. The whOte to be tartipittett by the

.51 h of November neat.
SUIT LT Clef OrYICY.,
Pitts., Sep 13, 1845. Surand inve6. af

The American, Ariel, Commercial Jonroal, Cbruer
icle and Gazette,publish daily, uMil the 56tb inn.

EXECUTORS SALE OF A VALUABLE
Lot of Ground on iVatlif aft/. P —roat sts.

/pH E Ext cutors of the last will and testament of
-IL Thomas Cassily, late of the City of PittsburOi

deceased, will offer for sale at Public suede* 6* ffidi
Ground, on Thuraday next, the 16th day of Sept. at
10 o'clock, A. M., all that valuable lot of.Gronad,eill3.
ate on Water at. and extending through the aquaretrl
Front st. being 35 feet front on each street. 'This
property is am4111111114 the most eligible in the City for
an extensive Wholesale Grocery Establishment of
Forwarding Warehouse. Terms et sale.

HENRY M'CULLOUGH,
P. M•KENNA, JAMES CASSILY,

Auctioneer. JAMES BL AKELY.
JAMES C CUMMINS,

Excelsior:.

Books—Just Received.

EVERY LADIES COOK BOOK;
Management of the sick Room;

Every man's Doctor and Family guide tu Wield*
Literary Emporium;
School Girl in France;
Pet ennial Flower or Virtue's Conquest;
Patent Sermons, by Dow. Jr.;
Carlyle's Heroes of History;
Hogg's Winter Evening Tales;
Pleasant Memories of Pleasant Lands;

For sale by
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER.

43 Market at.

ECONOMY BLANKETS AND SATIN.
1 CASE Economy Blankets.

1 .do do exira fine.
1 piece Black Satin Vesting.
Jo.' received and for sale st manufacturer• prices.
septl3 SHEA & PENNOCK. '

Ginghami, Gingham&

JUST received.
40 pieces French and English Dms Gingham;
30" Domest ic do.

New, styles. and at low prices.
sept 10 SHEA & PENNOCK.

Cashmeres
j UST received at No. 10S. Market street, a very

handsome assortment of
Plain blk and blue blk Silks;

do do do do Armute and Repp Silks;
Satin striped and figured do. and Gro.de-Naps do.;
N.S. Rich Chnmelion striped and plaid
do. do. Cashmere and Mous. de !eines: -

Plain and Satinstriped blk and blue blk do.;
With a largo stock of A Ipaccas, Bombs:jam

Parametta cloths, Merinos,
Purchasers are respectfully requested to call and

examine. SHEA S. PENNOCK.
septlo

NUTS, &c.-12 Bales African Pea buts: 500 lbs.
.111 Bordeaux soft .belled Almonds; 300 do Greno-
ble Baskets pure Olive Oil; for sale low,

P. C MARTIN.
No 60 Meerstreet.

Wrapping Paper.

100Reams 1Vrapping paper, different size,. for
sale low by P. C MARTIN,

No6o Waterat.

Iligible Sliminess Stand for Kent.
THE HOUSE now occupied.by Allen Kremer, as

as an Exchange Office, in 51h street, next door
to the Exchange Bank, is in whole, or pas tforrent.
Possession given on the first of October. Fat terms
apply on the premises. sep 12-tf

To Let,

TWO ROOMS, on Foutth street, between Ferry
and Liberty s,reetA, suitable for en office and sit-

ting. room. Enquire of Geo. Stephenson, corner od
4th and Ferry streets, or

JOHN B. WFADDEN,
Marketstreet.

Insurance.

THE PITTARURGH NAvtcTtoN ..AND Fitts bin-
RANCE. COMPANY, hes removed its office toNo 19

Marketstreet, where, having recommenced 'business,
it will take Fire and Marine Risks of every descrir
don, as formsrly,upoo the most favorable terms.

sep 5 d2rn. ROST. FINNEY, Sec'y.

For S .

AFRESH supply coal and fire shovels and
spades, axes, h Nets, window sash and glass,

and putty; market chal ; bedcords and lacings; all
kind,, of brtishes and corn brooms; Louisville Lim.;
wooden bowls; tin-were; !latches, &c. &c., for sale
low for cash or appveISd exchange.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent
and Coat. Merchant, No 9-sth at.

li5P Carpet and paper rags, beeswax, flaxseed,.
clover and timothy seed, taken in exchange and
bought. sepl3-Itw&dlw

Allegheny Cemetery.
SALE OF BURIAL LOTS.

URSUANT to a Resolution of the Board of Mae-
ag,ers of the Allegheny Cemetery, a public We Or,

burial lots will be made on Friday, the 26th" °fifer-
tember next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., at said Cemetery.

The general plan of the Cemetery may bi viewed'
at any time at the office of Mr Chislett, the Coiner
oy's Agent, on the premises, and at any time after the
14tdcf September next, a plan of the burial lota May
also be inspected there. The grounds are opan for

visitors. By order of the Board of Managers.

ang '29-dts THOMAS ruin.

ICE, ICE,WE.
STEAMBOATS, HOTEL , and abets, supplied

with superior, pure Allegheny Ice, by the bttablal
or barrel. Apply at H. JACKSO'S Meat Store,
No. 60, Penn street, stb Ward, two doors Crisis Foga

& Casel's Drug &Ore, =Der of Walautsad Peas
streets.

.sept /9-2ai


